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Critical concentration for the doping-induced metal–nonmetal transition
in cubic and hexagonal GaN
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The critical concentration for the metal–nonmetal transition has been calculated forn-type and
p-type GaN. Both cubic and hexagonal structures of GaN have been considered. Three different
computational methods have been utilized: the first is the original Mott model, the second is an
extended Mott–Hubbard model, and the third method is based on total energy of the metallic and
the nonmetallic phases. All three methods show a similar value of the critical concentration, about
1018 and 1020 cm23 for n-type and p-type doped materials, respectively. ©2002 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1499202#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The GaN materials are wide-band-gap semiconduc
with low compressibility, good thermal stability, and wit
chemical and radiation inertness.1,2 Comprehensive investi
gations of the wurtzite~WZ! structures have led to comme
cial optoelectronic devices like GaN-based light-emitting
odes and detectors working in the visible–ultravio
region,1–3 as well as metal–semiconductor field-effe
transistors.4 Due to the recent progress in crystal growth, o
can now also produce thin films of zinc-blende~ZB! GaN,5,6

which opens up further technological applications. In ord
to design GaN-based devices properly, it is important
know at which dopant concentration the material transfor
from a semiconductor into a metallic state, the so-cal
metal–nonmetal~MNM ! transition or alternatively the Mot
transition.7

This article describes three different methods for cal
lating the critical concentration at which the MNM transitio
occurs. The first two models are based on the probability
the donors to be ionized~describing the transition!, whereas
the third model is based on a comparison between the
energy before and after the MNM transition~and does thus
not describe the actual transition!. We present the calculate
critical concentrationNc for n-type andp-type ZB-GaN as
well asn-type andp-type WZ-GaN. Although, we utilize two
essentially different types of theories, all three models g
fairly similar results. Furthermore, it is shown thatNc is
about 1.031018 cm23 for n-type GaN and above 7.0
31019 cm23 for p-type GaN.

II. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

All three models are derived within the zero-temperat
formalism. The effective-mass approximation is used, a

a!Electronic mail: ferreira@fis.ufba.br
2550021-8979/2002/92(5)/2550/6/$19.00
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knowledge of the electronic structure of the intrinsic mate
als is thus required. In the present work, the electronic b
structure has been determined from a relativistic, fu
potential linearized augmented plane wave method, using
local density approximation in the density functional theo
Further information about the band structure calculation
be found in Refs. 8 and 9. Throughout this artic
centimeter-gram-second units have been employed.
three models below are described forn-type materials, but
the corresponding expressions forp-type materials are easily
found by treating the holes as particles and the electron
antiparticles.10

A. Model no. 1: Original Mott model

In the original Mott model, the MNM transition occur
at the critical impurity concentrationNc given by11

Nc'S 0.25

aH*
D 3

. ~1!

Here,aH* is the effective Bohr radius. The effective Boh
radius can be calculated from the ionization energyED of a
single-donor electron

aH* 5
e2

2k0ED
, ~2!

since the donor electron wave function is associated w
only one conduction-band maximum, i.e., there are no ma
valley effects. In Eq.~2!, k0 is the static limit of the fre-
quency dependence screening of the host material:12,13

1

k~v!
5

1

k`
2

~k02k`!vLO

2k0k`
S 1

v1vLO2 id

2
1

v2vLO1 id D , ~3!
0 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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whered is an infinitesimal, positive number andvLO is the
frequency of the longitudinal optical~LO! phonons. We have
employed experimental values1 for the lattice dielectric func-
tion of WZ-GaN: vLO592 meV, k059.98, andk`55.60.
Calculations of the phonon frequencies by Kimet al.14 are in
close agreement with the measured values.1,15–19The anisot-
ropy of the dielectric function of the WZ structures has be
shown to be small in the materials considered here,8,15 and
we, therefore, use isotropic lattice dielectric functions. Mo
over, we assume that the ZB structures have the same la
dielectric function as the corresponding WZ structures. T
assumption is supported by calculations of the optical pr
erties of WZ and ZB III-nitrides in Refs. 20–23, and b
spectroscopic ellipsometry measurements of Logothet
et al.18

B. Model no. 2: Mott–Hubbard description

Through the use of a Mott–Hubbard tight-bindin
Hamiltonian, the impurity density of states associated wit
present two subbands that overlap with increasing concen
tion. This would occur at an impurity concentration f
which24–26

DW/U51.15, ~4!

whereDW is the unperturbed impurity bandwidth in units
ED , andU is the intraimpurity Coulomb interaction energ
also known as the Hubbard-U, given by U50.96•ED .27,28

Such a scenario is well known as the Mott–Hubbard pict
for the MNM transition.DW is related to the hopping inte
gral energyT, between adjacent sitesi and j, as26,27

DW52u^T&u, ~5!

where^T& is defined as the average hopping energy26,27

^T&5E T~R!P~R!dR. ~6!

P(R) describes the distribution of the donors. Moreov
T(R) andU are given by29

T~R!5E c i~r !Ĥ1c j~r2Rj !dr ,

U5E uc1~r1!u2uc2~r2!u2
e2

k0ur12r2u
dr1dr2 . ~7!

Ĥ1 is the one-particle Hamiltonian in the effective-ma
theory, including the kinetic energy operator and the C
lomb interaction of the positively charged donor ion and
electron.c j (r2Rj ) is the simple hydrogenic wave functio
for the donor ground state at the randomly located siteRj .
Moreover, we have used a randomlike Poisson distribu
P(R) of the donors with the probability that the nearest d
nor neighbor lies at a distanceR ~in units of aH* !:

P~R!5
3R2

RD
3 S 11

R2

RD
3 D 21

, where

~8!

RD5S 4pND

3 D 21/3

.
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Equations~5! to ~8! show that the values ofU and the
donor impurity concentrationND are both related to the ion
ization energyED . Using these equations, we have calc
lated the values of the critical concentrationNc . The transi-
tion is obtained by Eq.~4!.

C. Model no. 3: Total energy approach

The third model follows a method expounded by Sern
lius and Berggren,13 where the total energyEtot

NM of the local-
ized donor electrons in the nonmetallic phase is determi
and compared with the total energyEtot

M of the electron gas in
the metallic phase. For low donor concentrations, the to
energy of the localized electrons is lower than the cor
sponding energy of the electron gas, and thus the n
metallic phase is favored. For high donor concentrations
situation is the reversed, unless the ionization energy is
too large. The critical concentration for the transition can
estimated as the concentration at which the total energie
the two phases are equal, i.e.,Etot

NM5Etot
M .

The total energy for the nonmetallic phase is direc
related to the dielectric function of the localized electro
associated with the donors. Leroux Hugon and Ghaza30

have derived the dielectric function of the donor electrons
a function of impurity concentration, where a hydrogen
wave function was presumed. When the concentration is
creased, the donor electrons screen the Coulomb potenti
the impurities more strongly, whereby the dielectric functi
is increased. The change in the dielectric function w
modify the ionization energy of the electrons, and there
also the total energy. The total energy~expressed in energy
per electrons! of the donor electrons in the nonmetallic pha
is obtained as13,31

Etot
NM52ED•S 1

2
1

~0.21/aH* !3

3ND

3F12S 12
ND

~0.21/aH* !3D 3/2G D . ~9!

The total energy of the electron gas in the metallic ph
has been calculated using a many-particle Green’s func
formalism. The total energy can be divided into the kine
energyEkin , the exchange–correlation energyExc , and the
energy from the electron–ion interactionEion caused by elec-
tron relaxation near the donor ions. Since lattice vibratio
are not taken into account in the intrinsic band structure,
also has to included the polaron energyEp , describing the
interaction between the electrons and the optical phono
The total energy is thus:Etot

M 5Ekin1Exc1Eion1Ep .
The kinetic energy~per electron! of a noninteracting

electron gas is given by

Ekin5
2

n (
j
E dk

~2p!3 Ej
0~k!h j~k!, ~10!

wheren5ND is the electron concentration, andh j (k) is one
~zero! if the k state in thej th band is occupied~not occupied!
by an electron. The summation runs over alll conduction
bands which are populated by the electron gas~l51 for
n-type GaN!.
license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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The exchange and the correlation contributions to
total energy are directly related to the~testparticle–particle!
dielectric function ẽ(q,v), describing the response of th
electron gas to perturbations in the electron distribution.12,32

We have calculated the dielectric function according to
random phase approximation with an average local-field c
rection of Hubbard:13,31,33,34

ẽ~q,v!511@12~ f̄ ~q!/l!#a0~q,v!

~11!

f̄ ~q!5
1

2l (
j

Ej
0~q!

Ej
0~q!1EF

0 ,

whereEF
0 is the Fermi energy of the electron gas. The pol

izability a0(q,v) is defined as12,32–35

a0~q,v!5
22v~q!

\k~v!
E dk

~2p!3 E
2`

` dv8

2p i (
j

Gj
0~k,v8!

3Gj
0~k1q,v81v!, ~12!

neglecting intervalley scattering.Gj
0(k,v) is the Green’s

function for noninteracting particles:

Gj
0~k,v!5

h j~k!

v2Ej
0~k!/\2 id

1
12h j~k!

v2Ej
0~k!/\1 id

. ~13!

The exchange–correlation energy of an electron gas is13,31,32
Downloaded 12 Dec 2012 to 200.128.60.106. Redistribution subject to AIP 
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Exc5
\

2n
E dq

~2p!3 E2`

` dv

2p i H ln~ ẽ~q,v!!

12 f̄ ~q!/l

2
v~q!

k~v!

2

\
E dk

~2p!3

3(
j

S h j~k!

v1@Ej
0~k1q!2Ej

0~k!#/\2 id

2
h j~k!

v2@Ej
0~k1q!2Ej

0~k!#/\1 id
D J , ~14!

where the second term is the electrostatic self-interaction
ergy of the electrons.

The relaxation of the electrons around the donor ions
taken into account through the electron–ion interaction. T
is mainly a correlation contribution, describing the differen
in the electron density between a system with uniform d
tribution of the donor–ion charges and a system with po
like ions. In the second-order perturbation theory t
electron–ion energy is given by13,31,32

Eion5
2ND

2n E dq

~2p!3

v~q!

k0
•

a0~q,0!

ẽ~q,0!
, ~15!
el based on

TABLE I. The critical concentrationNc for the MNM transition for differentn-type andp-type GaN materials with different donor (ED) or acceptor (EA)
ionization energies. Three calculations models have been employed: the Mott model, an extended Mott–Hubbard model, and a total energy mod
a many-particle Green’s function formalism.

Dopant
ED,A

~meV!

Nc cm23

Mott Mott–Hubbard
Total

energy Ref. 37

n-type
ZB-GaN 25a,b 6.531017 5.331017 4.931017

32c,d 1.431018 1.131018 1.431018

WZ-GaN Si 30e,f 1.131018 9.131017 7.031017 ;1.031018

O 33e 1.531018 1.231018 1.031018

O 34g,h 1.631018 1.331018 1.231018

p-type
ZB-GaN 130b 9.131019 7.431019 2.831019

166i 1.931020 1.531020 6.831019

C 215a 4.131020 3.331020 1.731020

Mg 230a,j,k 5.031020 4.131020 2.231020

WZ-GaN Si 203l 3.531020 2.831020 1.831020

Mg 209g 3.831020 3.131020 2.131020

O 230l,m 5.031020 4.131020 3.031020

Mg 250k,n 6.431020 5.231020 4.131020

aSee Ref. 38.
bSee Ref. 39.
cSee Ref. 40.
dSee Ref. 41.
eSee Ref. 42.
fSee Ref. 43.
gSee Ref. 44.
hSee Ref. 45.
iSee Ref. 46.
jSee Ref. 47.
kSee Ref. 48.
lSee Ref. 49.
mSee Ref. 50.
nSee Ref. 1.
license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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presuming that the donors are randomly distributed and h
infinitely large masses.

Finally, in ionic materials there is also an additional co
tribution from the electron optical phonon interaction:12,31,32

Ep5
\

2n E dq

~2p!3 E
2`

` dv

2p i S v~q!

k~v!
1

v~q!

k`
D 2

\ E dk

~2p!3

3(
j

S h j~k!

v1@Ej
0~k1q!2Ej

0~k!#/\2 id

2
h j~k!

v2@Ej
0~k1q!2Ej

0~k!#/\1 id D
1

e2

2
A 2md

\3vLO
S 1

k`
2

1

k0
D\vLO . ~16!

This polaron energy is independent of impurity concent
tion, and can be seen as a modification of the electros
self-interaction in the intrinsic crystal.

These equations are forn-type materials with parabolic
conduction-band minimum. Corresponding expressions h
for p-type doped materials. However, since the upperm
valence bands are very nonparabolic in the vicinity of theG
point, we have used dopant dependent effective hole ma
in the case ofp-type materials. The masses are chosen
such way that the Fermi energy for the parabolic bands
ways coincides with the Fermi energy obtained by using
numerical energy dispersion from a band structure calc
tion. This approximation and the used effective hole mas
are rigorously described in Refs. 35 and 36.

III. RESULTS

The calculated critical concentrations for MNM trans
tion in n-type andp-type ZB-GaN as well as inn-type and
p-type WZ-GaN are presented in Table I. There are t
model calculations for the ionization energies ofn-type WZ-
and ZB-GaN,41,42 and many discussions about their valu
obtained experimentally.1,37–40,42,44,45,48–51The values ob-
tained for Si, O, and C levels lead toESi,EO,EC. More-
over, Mooreet al.42 have recently claimed to find an unide
tified donor level,Euni , in WZ-GaN which leads toESi

,Euni,EO, or 30.2 meV,31.2 meV,33.2 meV. We use in
the calculation the values obtained experimentally, which
in the range of 25–34 meV.38–40,42Götz et al.44 with a Hall
measurement have found a metallic regime forn-type WZ-
GaN in a range of 7.031017,Nc,2.031019 cm23. The na-
ture of the involved shallow donor and acceptor in ZB-G
has not yet been identified clearly, but Aset al.38,47 have
identified C and Mg as acceptors.

From Table I, one can notice that the extended Mo
Hubbard model gives a slightly smallerNc that the original
Mott model for the materials considered here. Furthermo
the method based on the total energy results in even lo
critical concentrations, except forn-type ZB-GaN withED

532 meV. But the three computational methods give
same order ofNc , although two of the models are derived b
using rather different approaches.
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In the Mott model, the critical concentration is propo
tional to ED

3 . The same relation holds, with fairly good a
curacy, also in the Mott–Hubbard model. For the total e
ergy calculation, however, this is not longer true, especia
not for large ionization energies. For sufficiently large io
ization energy~estimated to be 50–100 meV inn-type GaN!,
the total energies per particle in the metallicEtot

M and in the
nonmetallicEtot

NM phases do not become equal at any conc
tration since the average kinetic energy of the free elect
gas ~in the single conduction band! is too high, which im-
plies too large screening for a transition. That can be see
Fig. 1, where we showEtot

M andEtot
NM of n-type GaN. For high

donor concentrations,Etot
M is increasing drastically due to

large kinetic energy of the electrons in the electron gas~the
large kinetic energy is directly related to the small effecti
electron mass of the single conduction-band minimum!. For
p-type GaN, as presented in Fig. 2, the flat band structure
valence-band maximum~consisting of three valence band!
results in relatively low kinetic energies of the hole gas a
at high hole concentrations. Hence, the transition inp-type
GaN can occur at relatively high acceptor concentratio
However, the resulting critical concentrations forp-type GaN
are high for Mg as acceptor in WZ-GaN~with large ioniza-

FIG. 1. Total energies per particle of the metallicEtot
M ~dashed line! and the

nonmetallicEtot
NM ~solid line! phases inn-type GaN as functions of dopan

concentration, obtained from Eqs.~9!–~16!.
license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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tion energies! and Nc is near the upper limit to the dopan
concentrations of interest in devices.

IV. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

In conclusion, the critical concentration for the MNM
transition has been calculated for differentn-type andp-type
GaN, considering both cubic and hexagonal structures
utilizing three different computational models. We ha
shown that the three models give similar results.

The Mott–Hubbard model describes the actual MN
transition in terms of the intraimpurity Coulomb interactio
and the hopping integral, whereas the total energy calc
tion describes the low-concentration and high-concentra
phases. Although the Mott–Hubbard~and the original Mott!
model and the total energy model have different approac
to describe the transition, the three computational meth
give the same order ofNc . The first two methods, namel
Mott and Mott–Hubbard, do not depend on the structure
the material. The third method, based on total energies of
metallic and nonmetallic phases, depends on the structu
the considered material, i.e., WZ or ZB, as was describe
the text. In Table I, we can see this difference for Z
GaN:Mg and WZ-GaN:O, which have the same ionizati
energies. This type of impurity atom does not affect the t
first model calculations since the donor electrons are tre

FIG. 2. Same as Fig. 1, but forp-type doping.
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as hydrogenlike wave functions. The main reason for
high values ofNc in p-type GaN originates from the larg
ionization energies.

It is worth mentioning that the reliability of the Mott–
Hubbard approach, expressed by Eq.~4!, is very well dis-
cussed in Refs. 52–55 in terms of two different Hubba
bands touching each other, leading to the MNM transiti
The total energy approach has been described forn-type ma-
terials in Refs. 13 and 31.
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